ASSAM COLLEGE PRINCIPALS’ COUNCIL

ACPC delegation Meets VC of Dibrugarh University
A twenty two member delegation of Assam College Principals Council(ACPC) met Prof. Ranjit Kumar
Tamuli, Vice Chancellor of Dibruagh University on 2nd January 2019. The delegation congratulated Prof.
Tamiuli being taking charge of the vice chancellor of Dibrugarh University and discussed various academic and
administrative issues related to the University.
The Assam College Principals Council welcome the decision of Dibrugarh University for implementing
the CBCS system in under graduate level from the session 2019
2019-20 and assures
ures all possible support for smooth
s
and successfull implementation of the system. During discussion
discussion, mater of opening of post graduate courses in
colleges, according of guideship and co
co-guideship
guideship to college teachers and principals, starting of online
enrolment as well as examination system in under gradu
graduate
ate level, increase of representation of colleges in
various academic and administrative bodies of university for undergraduate level, modification of academic
calendar are placed. While ACPC requested the vice chancellor to take a positive plan to encourage
encoura the
interested and qualified colleges for opening of post graduate courses in college within the rules and regulations
of the university. It is note worthy that there is huge demand of pg courses and DU has only a few colleges
running pg courses as of now.
ow. A feasibility report on shortage of pg seats is also submitted to him. ACPC also
requested the DU authority to take necessary steps for according Ph D guideship
uideship as well asco-guideship
asco
to
college teachers and principals to create research atmosphere in colleges which is desired by assessing
authorities like NAAC and a few college
colleges of Assam got scores in research in recent NAAC assessment.
Prof. Tamuli assured ACPC delegation that he will consider all ssuggestions
uggestions given by ACPC and take
ta
decisions to implement
ent online system for registration and examination of under graduate students from 2019-20
2019
session. He also assured ACPC that he will discuss the matter of according of co-guideship
guideship to college teachers
and principals and modification of Academic calendar in concerned bodies very soon. He also shown positive
response to all related matters.
Prof Tamuli was supported by Controller of Examinations, Deputy Registrar(Academic) Deputy
Registrar(Finance) etc. The ACPC delegation team was leaded by its president D
Dr.
r. Hiranya Kr. Chaliha and
supported by Dr. SaumarjyotiMahanta, vice president (Dibrugarh University), Dr. Dip Saikia, organizing
Secretary(Dibrugarh University), Dr. BudhinGogoi, President, ACPC
ACPC- Dibrugar-Tinsukia
Dibrugar
Zone, Dr.
KiranHazarika, Secretary, ACPC- Dibrugar
Dibrugar-Tinsukia Zone, and Member of UGC and local principals
This is the first ever meeting of ACPC with authority of Dibrugarh University and hoped to bring good
result as both ACPC and Dibugarh University authority agreed to work together for upliftment
upliftme of the academic
atmosphere of the state.
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